Glass Endeavors 2716 E. 31st St. Minneapolis, MN 55406 612-721-9553 www.glassendeavors.com - glass@glassendeavors.com

JULY 2018
Box Column Lanterns - $60 July 10th, 24th & 31st, Tuesdays, 3 weeks, 6:00 - 8:00pm
Join us for this dimensional skills building class of a 4 sided lantern. It’s great reinforcement for the panel
lamp class or for your first 3-D making experience. Some patterns provided or supply your own. We will skip
July 17th and resume July 24th. Beginning Stained Glass skills required.
Fused & Foiled Jewelry Box - $50 July 11th, Wednesdays, 2 weeks, 6:00 - 8:00pm
Start thinking holiday gift giving with our new jewelry box class. We’ll provide some sparkly, eye catching,
fused components AND you can make a few of your own for future boxes. We’ll work with you to design box
tops using the fused elements and stained glass. Then you can customize the box bottoms for a real keepsake. We will skip July 18th and resume July 25th. Beginning Stained Glass skills required.
Beginning Stained Glass Boot Camp - $85 July 13th, Friday, 10:00am - 4:30pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, foiling, soldering and panel finishing in
this one day class. You will have the ability to continue building glass panels upon completing this class.
Purchase of glass, tools and materials is necessary (tool kit is $121.99, glass cost varies, other materials
average $80.) Bring your own lunch & beverages.
Frozen Fabric - $55 July 14th, Saturday, 10:30am - 2:00pm
Create a bowl, plate or votive candle light using a few tubes of clear and colored stringers. This is a terrific
project where you can create something amazing in a relatively short period of time. Just bring a bit of patience and some tweezers. Purchase 1 or 2 tubes of clear stringer and 2 - 3 different tubes of color stringer
to make a plaid pattern. We will fuse and slump your frozen fabric once assembled.
Fusing Boot Camp - $150 July 27th, Friday, 10:00am - 4:30pm
Get a jam-packed day of fusing knowledge and confidence. We will cover basic fusing schedules from tack
to full fusing. You will make sample tiles of each schedule for reference at home. We will also cover slumping, draping and some casting and most important of all, kiln programming! Everyone will experience entering a program into the kiln to eliminate the scheduling fear. All firing schedules will be provided for use at
home. All materials are included. Bring your cutting and breaking tools and a lunch & beverages.
Fun with Ferns - $40 July 28th, Saturday, 10:30am - 1:00pm
We’ll be using real ferns to create organic and artistic serving pieces. Bring along a variety of real ferns
pressed between paper if you have them, 96 COE glass, powdered frit glass for sifting, and cutting and
breaking tools. All firings and schedules are included in the class.

WE WILL BE CLOSED JULY 3RD - JULY 9TH. ENJOY A SAFE HOLIDAY!

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.
No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.

AUGUST 2018
Leaded Window Boot Camp - $75 August 3rd, Friday, 10:00am - 4:30pm
Our new boot camp takes you through the leaded window process in one session! We will provide a simple
pattern everyone can complete to get the full experience. Students will need glass and materials plus glass
cutting, breaking and soldering tools. There will be a lead dyke or lead knife and horseshoe nails to purchase in class. Bring a hammer if you have one. Beginning Stained Glass required. Bring your own lunch
and beverages.
Fused Jelly Fish Windchime - $60 August 4th, Saturdays, 2 weeks, 10:30am - 12:30pm
Our fused glass jelly fish is fun and easy to make. Students need to purchase their own choice of 96 COE
glass, have their own cutting tools and have glass cutting experience. We’ll guide you through the firing
process so you can duplicate your success at home.
Beginning Stained Glass - $85 August 7th, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:30pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. You’ll finish with
patinas, polish and leave class with a beautiful completed panel. Stop in before the first class to pick your
pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials for the beginner panel run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience needed.
Direct Mosaic - $65 August 8th, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:00pm
Our direct mosaic class lets you choose the project you’d like to make. Ideas include a mosaic glass-onglass window, a gazing ball, serving tray, or anything else you can think of to mosaic. Gather up scrap glass,
design ideas and cutting tools to get ready. You may consult with Zoi prior to the first class to firm up your
ideas.
Fusing Boot Camp - $150 August 17th, Friday, 10:00am - 4:30pm
Get a jam-packed day of fusing knowledge and confidence. We will cover basic fusing schedules from tack
to full fusing. You will make sample tiles of each schedule for reference at home. We will also cover slumping, draping and some casting and most important of all, kiln programming! Everyone will experience entering a program into the kiln to eliminate the scheduling fear. All firing schedules will be provided for use at
home. All materials are included. Bring your own lunch & beverages.
Fused and Wire Wrapped Jewelry - $40 August 18th, Saturdays, 2 weeks, 10:30am - 12:30pm
In week one, we will provide molds for you to fill with your own 96 COE glass, rods, dichro, etc. to make 2
glass pendants. Week two we will take you through the wire wrapping steps to enhance your glass pendants
dramatically. Jewelry tools such as a round nose plier, nylon chain nose plier, bur cup, wire cutter and
unribbed needle nose plier are very helpful if you have them.

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.
No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.

